Orrange, March 20th, 1809

I promise to pay William Henderson the sum of Seven Dollars and ninety cents for freight in the Phenomena harborm

8/7/90

William Smedly
New Orleans March 1st 1807

75 cents paid to Judith Kingman

William Hundman

Harworth March 10th 1807

This receipt for the sum of six dollars and forty cents from above.
Orleans March 20th 1809
I promise to Pay Willm Handren the Sum of Seven dollars and ninty cents for freight in the Schonner harmony
$7.90
Willm Small Jr

[on back:]
Orleans Aprel the 1 yer 1809
7-90  0=75
75 sents pad to Judah Higgins
7-19  6=44

William Handran

71  7=19
Harwich march 10th  1813
thn receve for the with in Sayd Sum
Six dollers and forty eents four cents